
    Sri Bhagavan Teaching - How to Create Vision
 
Access video http://www.youtube.com/user/WorldOnenessTV#p/a/u/0/
h7d3Wt20DgY
 
In case you do not know what your mission in life is, then you must stay with 
the fact that you do not know what your mission in life is.
 
You should not try to use your mind and discover what it is, because the mind 
cannot help you in this regard. So what is important is follow inner integrity. 
That is, keep watching your mind. See what is going on inside your mind.
 
Try to go deeper and deeper as inner integrity reveals more and more of your 
self to you and all the while staying with the fact that you do not know what 
your mission in life is.
 
Just keep expecting an answer. Do not try to create an answer but keep 
expecting an answer and stay with the fact that you do not know.
 
As you keep on practicing inner integrity, maybe in two days, three days, five 
days or generally you find within six months very clearly your mission in life 
gets revealed to you, and once it gets revealed to you, then automatically also 
starts fulfilling itself.

-----------------------------------

             

Sri Bhagavan Teaching - Right Action

Access video: http://www.youtube.com/user/WorldOnenessTV#p/a/u/2/
lZDvlrRsOpE
 
Question:  Bhagavan, at times I come across situations wherein I find it 
difficult to decide what the possible right action should be?  How can I make 
sure that my actions are always right and good?
 
Answer:  So, Oneness does not talk about right action or wrong action, or good 
action or bad action. It just talks about perfect action.
 
Now, if you were to go inside and see yourself from there seeing what's 
happening, you would respond. Now, that response could be pure violence. You 
could hit a man. You may scold a man or you may just take whatever is given 
to you.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103523665659&s=1060&e=001-3_bqrlSWri0rhonHX6E4Lw4N1xspJIU-DEBOaiPJMjjqHuffgWOttm1pn5VZZJtwLiJfeMAmB2yW2y83HbFLJixyKcWHHAPhXaeV66iIZrFMswiuorxBp7mBgwBi8r3Q3Vssqm2SZLJOCZ73t5H5B5ZdTrbX8RORwivqGEqf2q3-ADkMA9w9w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103523665659&s=1060&e=001-3_bqrlSWri0rhonHX6E4Lw4N1xspJIU-DEBOaiPJMjjqHuffgWOttm1pn5VZZJtwLiJfeMAmB2yW2y83HbFLJixyKcWHHAPhXaeV66iIZrFMswiuorxBp7mBgwBi8r3Q3Vssqm2SZLJOCZ73t5H5B5ZdTrbX8RORwivqGEqf2q3-ADkMA9w9w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103523665659&s=1060&e=001-3_bqrlSWri0rhonHX6E4Lw4N1xspJIU-DEBOaiPJMjjqHuffgWOttm1pn5VZZJtwLiJfeMAmB2yW2y83HbFLJixyKcWHHAPhXaeV66iIZrFMswiuorxBp7mBgwBi8r3Q3Vssqm2SZLJOCZ73t5H5B5ZdTrbX8RORwivqGEqf2q3-ADkMA9w9w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103523665659&s=1060&e=001-3_bqrlSWri0rhonHX6E4Lw4N1xspJIU-DEBOaiPJMjjqHuffgWOttm1pn5VZZJtwLiJfeMAmB2yW2y83HbFLJixyKcWHHAPhXaeV66iIZrFMswiuorxBp7mBgwBi8r3Q3Vssqm2SZLJOCZ73t5H5B5ZdTrbX8RORwivqGEqf2q3-ADkMA9w9w==
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There is no way you can predict your behavior at all. Now, predictable behavior 
comes from the mind and we are not talking about that. We're not here to 
preach nonviolence or this kind of behavior or that kind of behavior.
 
All we are talking is perfect behavior which thereafter does not cause you to 
worry about it or causes you pain, and normally such behavior does not even 
cause pain to the other person, but albeit secondly.
 
What we are talking about is that you must go inside-and we don't call it 
reaction-the response must come from there.
 
How it would be, is unpredictable. That's why I often give the example of you 
seeing snake devouring a frog. Maybe sometimes you might save the snake 
allowing it to devour the frog. Maybe another day you might save the frog and 
snatch it away from the snake's mouth and the snake might die.
 
Or another day you might just walk off without even thinking about it. How 
you would respond is unpredictable. If you are continuously in touch with 
yourself or if you are an awakened person your responses are unpredictable. 
But whatever way you respond it's perfect for you.
 
You do not go back to the incident and keep thinking about it.
 
So, I have known instances of people for example Enaro and Mumen [names 
unclear], people who are in high states of consciousness, have called the 
people from the public and slapped them in public. Because when some serious 
talk was going on some youths were found giggling.
 
The concerned person asked them to come on the stage and before a huge 
crowd gave them some resounding slaps. Those two youths were transformed 
and they were not upset, they were not angry. The crowd also appreciated the 
slapping of the youth and the youths, themselves, were very, very happy that 
someone put them up on stage and gave them a thrashing.
 
Now that was a response from the state.  Nobody in their senses could have 
asked those youths to come up and give them a slap because that could have 
become a big issue.
 
But the person was in such a state that he felt he must call them up and do 
that, and then the event happened and there was overall appreciation of that. 
So this is unpredictable behavior. Not when you contemplate and do that.
 
So we are not telling here that you must either speak up or you must keep 
quiet. Nothing is norm [unclear].
 
So, it depends. You just go inside and see what's happening and out of that 
comes your response. We call that action.
 



This kind of planned thing where you either stand up and fight or you control 
yourself we call it activity, coming from the mind when the mind is planning. 
It's looking at the pros and cons, what's good for you or what may not be good 
for you, that kind of thing.
 
We're not condemning it. We call it activity. That's all. It may create further 
problems for you. It may solve problems for you. We do not know.
 
But then response may also create some problems for you. We do not know. 
But what happens is after it is done, you are completely at peace with yourself. 
You have no more problems with yourself. You may be just sitting silent or just 
getting up and fighting the person. One does not know.
 
When we talk of perfect action, we call it action or we call it response. The 
other thing we call it reaction or activity.


